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Throughout the history of public health, vaccines have
been one of the most effective and efficient strategies
for controlling infectious diseases.1 Vaccination against
COVID-19 started in Brazil on January 17th, 2021.2 It
happened late if compared to the rest of the world. Con-
versely, the country has been gradually expanding cover-
age, at levels higher than even developed countries,
such as Germany and France.3 As of the beginning of
March 2022, Brazil has immunized 80.2% of its popu-
lation with one dose. Regarding complete immuniza-
tion (2 doses applied or single dose), the country
covered 72.0% of all population. In addition, Brazil got
28.5% of booster coverage.4

Brazil faced different vaccination phases, with varying
growth rates of coverage curve. In particular, the first
dose coverage curve demonstrates the saturation of the
vaccination strategy in the general population. In Brazil,
it remained stagnant since September 20th, 2021. At
that point, the vaccination's first dose coverage level was
66.7%. Since then, deceleration has been the hallmark
of this new phase, for which we obtained the velocity
from the segmented regression analysis (Figure 1a). On
January 13th, 2022, the first dose vaccination reached
75.9% after 16 weeks of a prolonged increase.

Up to that time, the population eligible for vaccination
(over 11 years old) corresponded to 84.2% of the total pop-
ulation (Figure 1b). This means that even if all people
aged 12 and over were immunized, this would still be far
from the desired minimum number of 90%.5 In fact, the
expansion of vaccination in the population would only
occur with a change in strategy. And it took place on Jan-
uary 14th, 2022, when children were included in the eli-
gible population. This moment represents a milestone
for the country. And it needs to be looked at as the possi-
bility of expanding population coverage of vaccination.
So far, after the beginning of children's vaccination, the
first dose coverage curve increased again4. This age
group represents 9.65% of the total population. Thus,
with the inclusion of this group, 93.59% of the Brazilian
population is now eligible for vaccination. It is a better
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horizon, and for now, this becomes the new immuniza-
tion goal at the national level.

Equally important, vaccination coverage is not homo-
geneous across the country. For the first dose, there is a
range from 61.8% (Roraima) to 88.7% (S~ao Paulo)
(Figure 1c). For the second dose, the discrepancy is even
more remarkable: 47.3% (Roraima) to 80.7% (Piau�ı)
(Figure 1d). And for the booster dose, the difference is
brutal, with coverage in Roraima (9.0%) almost five
times lower than in Piau�ı (41.8%) (Figure 1e). It is not a
coincidence that the states with the lowest vaccination
coverage have the youngest populations in the country.
That said, there is the potential to increase vaccination
coverage in these settings and reduce discrepancies as
fast as childhood vaccination adherence grows.

Unfortunately, children's vaccination in Brazil
started late and was surrounded by controversies gener-
ated by the spread of fake news.6 Immunization for the
age group between 5 and 11 years has found parents reti-
cent about its efficacy and safety, despite the widely
available evidence in its favor.7 The consequence of this
process is the slowness with which the country advances
in the vaccination coverage of children. After a month
since it started, Brazil got only 21% of children vacci-
nated. The context could not be more worrying: the
face-to-face return of school activities and the disincen-
tive to the use of masks in several cities.

In addition to the individual benefit, we emphasize
that the more children vaccinated, the greater the pro-
tection of the whole population. The urgency, at this
moment, is to accelerate the distribution of vaccines to
all Federation Units and the strengthening of a collabo-
rative network that provides the necessary clarifications
to the population, considering the vacuum created by
the absence of campaigns to inform the parents about
the individual and collective benefits of vaccination.

We conclude that the roadmap to overcome this stag-
nation curve is to push harder the vaccination of chil-
dren between 5 and 11 years old and expand the age
groups eligible for vaccination as soon as possible. We
also consider essential to create strategies to increase
the application of the first dose in people who live in
remote places and mass information aimed at minimiz-
ing the anti-vaccine speech, fueled by the federal gov-
ernment, which fuels the uncertainty in some social
segments.
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Figure 1. Vaccination coverage and population metrics in Brazil: (a) time series to each vaccine dose and segmented regression
trend for 1st dose; (b) Brazil 2021 age pyramid; state distribution of (c) 1st dose; (d) 2nd dose; (e) 3rd dose.

APC − Average Percentual Change; 95% CI − 95% confidence interval; States: RR − Roraima; AP − Amap�a; AC − Acre; MA −
Maranh~ao; AM − Amazonas; TO − Tocantins; PA − Par�a; RO − Rondônia; AL − Alagoas; MT − Mato Grosso; MS − Mato Grosso do
Sul; BA − Bahia; GO − Goi�as; RN − Rio Grande do Norte; RJ − Rio de Janeiro; DF − Distrito Federal; SE − Sergipe; PE − Pernambuco;
ES − Espírito Santo; PB − Paraíba; CE − Cear�a; RS − Rio Grande do Sul; MG − Minas Gerais; PR − Paran�a; SC − Santa Catarina; PI −
Piauí; SP − S~ao Paulo.
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